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Great Guns Gun Show

Presented by
Hawaii Historic Arms Association

80th Semi-Annual Show

March 18th                   March 19th
10AM - 6PM                    10AM - 5PM

Neal Blaisdell Center Exhibition Hall
A 300 Table Gun Show
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I wish to donate:  __$20  __$50 __$100  __other $__________. (Not tax deductible)  Enclosed is my check or
money order made to Hawaii Citizens’ Rights PAC.

HCRPAC Donation Form

 Name:
Telephone Number:
Address:
Employer*:
Occupation*:

MAIL TO:  HAWAII CITIZENS’ RIGHTS POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
P.O. BOX 667   KAILUA, HAWAII 96734

Support HCR PAC.  Wage political warfare against those who want to take away our guns.  
Make a donation now.  Please give as much as you can.  Mahalo, Kerry, Chair.

*Required by Hawaii Elections Committee
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     The Hawaii State legislature opened on 
January 18, 2017.  That means gun owners 
must be alert to the actions of our elected 
Senators and Representatives, which could 
lead to further deterioration of our Second 
Amendment rights.  Last year's legislature 
passed three laws related to gun 
ownership, the worst  of which is the "Rap 
Back" program.   The "Rap Back" program 
requires all persons registering gun 
purchases to pay a fee to be listed in a 
permanent federal database as a gun 
owner. HPD charges us a $42 fee to be 
enrolled in the Rap Back system, of which 
only $17 goes toward lifetime registration 
in Rap Back.  Where is the additional $25 
being charged actually going? We have 
asked several of our gun friendly legislators 
to inquire with HPD to find out how the 
funds are being distributed.
     While three anti-gun bills passed last 
session, your HRA worked very hard  to 
stop the bad bills and were successful in 
blocking many of them.  HRA will again 
work hard during the 2017 legislative 

By Harvey Gerwig

President’s Message 
March 2017

Continued on page 6

session to defeat bad bills and promote good 
ones.  We are meeting with legislators, 
attending hearings and keeping members 
informed of what the legislators are doing to 
either support or damage the Second 
Amendment.
     With the current nature of the Legislature 
being a virtual one party body we are 
concerned about attempts to  pass additional 
anti-gun bills. This past election cycle saw the 
loss of the only Republican Senator, Senator 
Sam Slom, who was a staunch supporter of 
citizens rights and especially the Second 
Amendment.  Because of this, our members 
must remain diligent.  Watch for HRA and 
NRA alerts on hearings, sign up to submit 
testimony on the Hawaii state legislature 
website (see page 4 for instructions), attend 
hearings, call your legislators to voice your 
concerns, and get your friends and family to 
act, too.  Educate your legislators and let 
them know you vote.  We need everyone to 
get involved and ensure all of the legislators 
know that you want them to protect your 
Second Amendment rights.

     We have some very concerning bills to watch this cycle.  
I will list them below for your review and action:
 

1)  SB280 / HB1345:  These bills would disqualify any 
individual placed on the "No Fly List" from ownership of 
firearms AND require that those on the list with firearms 
must turn them into HPD or have them taken by force.  
This might sound good on the surface, but the list has 
been found by the Federal Auditor to be highly inaccurate 
and has many persons on the list who should not be there.  
The Senate has deferred this bill, which is good.  The 
house has not acted on this bill at this time, so it is 
probably dead for this session.

2)  SB898 / HB1032:  These are very bad bills.  They 
propose to give the police the ability to remove firearms 
from a legal owner on nothing more than a statement by 
ONE PERSON that you may be a serious risk of causing 
harm to yourself or others.  No judge, no crime, no jury, 
just the statement of a person and a police officer that 
you shouldn't have firearms.  This same type of scenario 
occurs within the Temporary Restraining Order 
environment and is abused constantly in domestic 
squabbles and divorces to strip an individual of their 
Constitutional rights merely for the harassment value.  
SB898 has passed two Senate committees and is now 
moving to the Senate floor for a vote.  If SB898 passes the 
Senate floor vote it will move over to the house for their 
consideration.   
Please STRONGLY OPPOSE these bills. 
 
     There are also some good bills that we are working to 
get passed.  They are as follows:

1.)  SB1036 / HB1176:  These two bills clarify the duty to 
register firearms within the allotted time frame set in 
statute now, AND allows for individuals to register 
firearms AFTER the deadline has passed without penalty.  
This is a good bill that takes away the fear of penalty for 
failing to register in a timely manner.  The police are in 
favor of this bill because they feel that the more firearms 
that are registered the less crime there will be and crimes 
committed with registered guns will lead to more arrests.  
I think you and I both agree that gun registration  has 
virtually nothing to do with preventing crime or even 
tracking criminals, but this bill should be STRONGLY 
SUPPORTED for our own piece of mind in getting those 
who have failed to meet the deadline back in a legal 
situation.

2.)  HB1589:  The Hearing Protection Act.  This bill will 
legalize suppressors for hunting in Hawaii.  Most  hunters 
do not use hearing protection while hunting because they 
want to hear the game move through the forest and, 
perhaps more importantly, hear other hunters moving 
through the brush.  Contrary to the movies, suppressors 
DO NOT MAKE A FIREARM SILENT.  They simply muffle the 
sound enough  to take it below the ( 140 db ) level which 
is documented by the Occupational Safety and Health 
Department of the Federal Government to be the loudest 
noise a person's ear can be subjected to without damage.  
Crime committed while using suppressors is virtually 
non-existent.

     Please STRONGLY SUPPORT this bill for the health of 
our hunting community.
     Thank you all for your continued diligence in fighting for 
our precious rights, once gone they are incredibly difficult 
to regain.

Aloha, 

Harvey Gerwig
President, HRA
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The Hawaii Rifleman
Founded 1857 • HRA The State Affiliate of the 

National Rifle Association

• Koko Head Skeet Club
• Valley Isle Sport Shooters
• Kauai Eco Sporting Clays
• Chinese Gun Club of Hawaii 

• Lessons In Firearms Education (LIFE)
• Mid-Pacific Pistol League

Hawaii Rifleman is an unofficial publication 
of the Hawaii Rifle Association, P.O. Box 543, 
Kailua, HI 96734. The editorial telephone 
number is 261-2754. The Hawaii Rifle Associ-
ation (HRA) is not responsible for the 
content of articles submitted and published 
in the Hawaiian Rifleman, even though all 
newsletters, articles and advertisements 
are approved by the editor only for 
relevance. Technical and/or hand loading 
data are for informational purposes only. 
No responsibility is accepted by the HRA for 
results obtained by persons using such 
data, and all liability for any consequential 
injuries or damages is disclaimed. Informa-
tion regarding match schedules or specific 
dates and locations for events should be 
verified prior to monetary or travel commit-
ments. References to any specific commer-
cial manufacturer or otherwise, does not 
necessarily constitute or imply endorse-
ment, recommendation or favoring by the 
HRA Board of Directors, its membership, nor 
the publisher. The articles, opinions, and 
letters published do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the editor, publisher or the HRA, 
and may be edited for content or brevity. 
Articles, announcements, your comments, 
or helpful hints are always welcome.

HELP US DEFEND 
OUR SECOND AMENDMENT

DONATE NOW!

The unofficial Journal of the following 
Affiliated Clubs: 
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Lessons In Firearms 
Education Instructors

Lessons In Firearms Education 2016 Instructor Dinner  
Thank you to all of the LIFE instructors and RSO's for volunteering their 

time and thank you also to their loved ones for all of their support.



SUBMITTING TESTIMONY VIA THE HAWAII STATE LEGISLATURE WEBSITE 

 Following are the steps for creating an account with the Hawaii State Legislature website.  The entire process takes only a 
couple of minutes.  Once you have an account, you just need to sign in to submit testimony. 

1) Go to the Hawaii State Legislature Website: 
www.capitol.hawaii.gov

2) For new users click on “Register” 

3) Complete the fields with asterisks, as they are required.  Remember to check the box - “I understand and agree to 
the terms above” then click on the “Create User” button. 
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     The Hawaii State legislature opened on 
January 18, 2017.  That means gun owners 
must be alert to the actions of our elected 
Senators and Representatives, which could 
lead to further deterioration of our Second 
Amendment rights.  Last year's legislature 
passed three laws related to gun 
ownership, the worst  of which is the "Rap 
Back" program.   The "Rap Back" program 
requires all persons registering gun 
purchases to pay a fee to be listed in a 
permanent federal database as a gun 
owner. HPD charges us a $42 fee to be 
enrolled in the Rap Back system, of which 
only $17 goes toward lifetime registration 
in Rap Back.  Where is the additional $25 
being charged actually going? We have 
asked several of our gun friendly legislators 
to inquire with HPD to find out how the 
funds are being distributed.
     While three anti-gun bills passed last 
session, your HRA worked very hard  to 
stop the bad bills and were successful in 
blocking many of them.  HRA will again 
work hard during the 2017 legislative 

session to defeat bad bills and promote good 
ones.  We are meeting with legislators, 
attending hearings and keeping members 
informed of what the legislators are doing to 
either support or damage the Second 
Amendment.
     With the current nature of the Legislature 
being a virtual one party body we are 
concerned about attempts to  pass additional 
anti-gun bills. This past election cycle saw the 
loss of the only Republican Senator, Senator 
Sam Slom, who was a staunch supporter of 
citizens rights and especially the Second 
Amendment.  Because of this, our members 
must remain diligent.  Watch for HRA and 
NRA alerts on hearings, sign up to submit 
testimony on the Hawaii state legislature 
website (see page 4 for instructions), attend 
hearings, call your legislators to voice your 
concerns, and get your friends and family to 
act, too.  Educate your legislators and let 
them know you vote.  We need everyone to 
get involved and ensure all of the legislators 
know that you want them to protect your 
Second Amendment rights.

Continued on page 5

     We have some very concerning bills to watch this cycle.  
I will list them below for your review and action:
 

1)  SB280 / HB1345:  These bills would disqualify any 
individual placed on the "No Fly List" from ownership of 
firearms AND require that those on the list with firearms 
must turn them into HPD or have them taken by force.  
This might sound good on the surface, but the list has 
been found by the Federal Auditor to be highly inaccurate 
and has many persons on the list who should not be there.  
The Senate has deferred this bill, which is good.  The 
house has not acted on this bill at this time, so it is 
probably dead for this session.

2)  SB898 / HB1032:  These are very bad bills.  They 
propose to give the police the ability to remove firearms 
from a legal owner on nothing more than a statement by 
ONE PERSON that you may be a serious risk of causing 
harm to yourself or others.  No judge, no crime, no jury, 
just the statement of a person and a police officer that 
you shouldn't have firearms.  This same type of scenario 
occurs within the Temporary Restraining Order 
environment and is abused constantly in domestic 
squabbles and divorces to strip an individual of their 
Constitutional rights merely for the harassment value.  
SB898 has passed two Senate committees and is now 
moving to the Senate floor for a vote.  If SB898 passes the 
Senate floor vote it will move over to the house for their 
consideration.   
Please STRONGLY OPPOSE these bills. 
 
     There are also some good bills that we are working to 
get passed.  They are as follows:

1.)  SB1036 / HB1176:  These two bills clarify the duty to 
register firearms within the allotted time frame set in 
statute now, AND allows for individuals to register 
firearms AFTER the deadline has passed without penalty.  
This is a good bill that takes away the fear of penalty for 
failing to register in a timely manner.  The police are in 
favor of this bill because they feel that the more firearms 
that are registered the less crime there will be and crimes 
committed with registered guns will lead to more arrests.  
I think you and I both agree that gun registration  has 
virtually nothing to do with preventing crime or even 
tracking criminals, but this bill should be STRONGLY 
SUPPORTED for our own piece of mind in getting those 
who have failed to meet the deadline back in a legal 
situation.

2.)  HB1589:  The Hearing Protection Act.  This bill will 
legalize suppressors for hunting in Hawaii.  Most  hunters 
do not use hearing protection while hunting because they 
want to hear the game move through the forest and, 
perhaps more importantly, hear other hunters moving 
through the brush.  Contrary to the movies, suppressors 
DO NOT MAKE A FIREARM SILENT.  They simply muffle the 
sound enough  to take it below the ( 140 db ) level which 
is documented by the Occupational Safety and Health 
Department of the Federal Government to be the loudest 
noise a person's ear can be subjected to without damage.  
Crime committed while using suppressors is virtually 
non-existent.

     Please STRONGLY SUPPORT this bill for the health of 
our hunting community.
     Thank you all for your continued diligence in fighting for 
our precious rights, once gone they are incredibly difficult 
to regain.

Aloha, 

Harvey Gerwig
President, HRA
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4) Once you’ve created a user, anytime you are interested in checking on the status of a bill, just type the bill number in 
the search and click “go”: 

5) You will be taken to the information on the bill, where you can view the versions of the bill, committee reports, 
testimony previously submitted, and hearing notices.  You can also submit testimony (you must be logged in to 
submit testimony): 

6) Just a few things to note when submitting testimony: 

You must include your full name, not just a first name, or your testimony won’t be considered. 

You must submit testimony each time the bill is heard, they DO NOT roll forward the testimony to each 
committee meeting. 

You must select “support” or “oppose” or the committee members won’t know where you stand on the 
measure. 
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Continued from page 4
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     The Hawaii State legislature opened on 
January 18, 2017.  That means gun owners 
must be alert to the actions of our elected 
Senators and Representatives, which could 
lead to further deterioration of our Second 
Amendment rights.  Last year's legislature 
passed three laws related to gun 
ownership, the worst  of which is the "Rap 
Back" program.   The "Rap Back" program 
requires all persons registering gun 
purchases to pay a fee to be listed in a 
permanent federal database as a gun 
owner. HPD charges us a $42 fee to be 
enrolled in the Rap Back system, of which 
only $17 goes toward lifetime registration 
in Rap Back.  Where is the additional $25 
being charged actually going? We have 
asked several of our gun friendly legislators 
to inquire with HPD to find out how the 
funds are being distributed.
     While three anti-gun bills passed last 
session, your HRA worked very hard  to 
stop the bad bills and were successful in 
blocking many of them.  HRA will again 
work hard during the 2017 legislative 

session to defeat bad bills and promote good 
ones.  We are meeting with legislators, 
attending hearings and keeping members 
informed of what the legislators are doing to 
either support or damage the Second 
Amendment.
     With the current nature of the Legislature 
being a virtual one party body we are 
concerned about attempts to  pass additional 
anti-gun bills. This past election cycle saw the 
loss of the only Republican Senator, Senator 
Sam Slom, who was a staunch supporter of 
citizens rights and especially the Second 
Amendment.  Because of this, our members 
must remain diligent.  Watch for HRA and 
NRA alerts on hearings, sign up to submit 
testimony on the Hawaii state legislature 
website (see page 4 for instructions), attend 
hearings, call your legislators to voice your 
concerns, and get your friends and family to 
act, too.  Educate your legislators and let 
them know you vote.  We need everyone to 
get involved and ensure all of the legislators 
know that you want them to protect your 
Second Amendment rights.

Follow Us

Continued from page 2

President’s Message

     We have some very concerning bills to watch this cycle.  
I will list them below for your review and action:
 

1)  SB280 / HB1345:  These bills would disqualify any 
individual placed on the "No Fly List" from ownership of 
firearms AND require that those on the list with firearms 
must turn them into HPD or have them taken by force.  
This might sound good on the surface, but the list has 
been found by the Federal Auditor to be highly inaccurate 
and has many persons on the list who should not be there.  
The Senate has deferred this bill, which is good.  The 
house has not acted on this bill at this time, so it is 
probably dead for this session.

2)  SB898 / HB1032:  These are very bad bills.  They 
propose to give the police the ability to remove firearms 
from a legal owner on nothing more than a statement by 
ONE PERSON that you may be a serious risk of causing 
harm to yourself or others.  No judge, no crime, no jury, 
just the statement of a person and a police officer that 
you shouldn't have firearms.  This same type of scenario 
occurs within the Temporary Restraining Order 
environment and is abused constantly in domestic 
squabbles and divorces to strip an individual of their 
Constitutional rights merely for the harassment value.  
SB898 has passed two Senate committees and is now 
moving to the Senate floor for a vote.  If SB898 passes the 
Senate floor vote it will move over to the house for their 
consideration.   
Please STRONGLY OPPOSE these bills. 
 
     There are also some good bills that we are working to 
get passed.  They are as follows:

1.)  SB1036 / HB1176:  These two bills clarify the duty to 
register firearms within the allotted time frame set in 
statute now, AND allows for individuals to register 
firearms AFTER the deadline has passed without penalty.  
This is a good bill that takes away the fear of penalty for 
failing to register in a timely manner.  The police are in 
favor of this bill because they feel that the more firearms 
that are registered the less crime there will be and crimes 
committed with registered guns will lead to more arrests.  
I think you and I both agree that gun registration  has 
virtually nothing to do with preventing crime or even 
tracking criminals, but this bill should be STRONGLY 
SUPPORTED for our own piece of mind in getting those 
who have failed to meet the deadline back in a legal 
situation.

2.)  HB1589:  The Hearing Protection Act.  This bill will 
legalize suppressors for hunting in Hawaii.  Most  hunters 
do not use hearing protection while hunting because they 
want to hear the game move through the forest and, 
perhaps more importantly, hear other hunters moving 
through the brush.  Contrary to the movies, suppressors 
DO NOT MAKE A FIREARM SILENT.  They simply muffle the 
sound enough  to take it below the ( 140 db ) level which 
is documented by the Occupational Safety and Health 
Department of the Federal Government to be the loudest 
noise a person's ear can be subjected to without damage.  
Crime committed while using suppressors is virtually 
non-existent.

     Please STRONGLY SUPPORT this bill for the health of 
our hunting community.
     Thank you all for your continued diligence in fighting for 
our precious rights, once gone they are incredibly difficult 
to regain.

Aloha, 

Harvey Gerwig
President, HRA
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24th ANNUAL 

SHOOTING SPORTS FAIR 
 

COME SHOOT OUR GUNS AND AMMO!! 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17   10:00am – 4:00pm  
SUNDAY, JUNE 18   10:00am – 4:00pm 
 

KOKO HEAD SHOOTING COMPLEX 
Just past Hanauma Bay, heading towards Sandy Beach 

 
Join the HRA for a day of fun and shooting 

Enjoy all of the shooting venues and firearms available 
NRA Certified Instructors to assist you 

Sign In, Safety Briefing and Scrip Sales at the Main Tent 
 
Archery 
Air Soft 
BB & Pellet Guns 
Action Pistol 
Tactical Shotguns 
Big Game Rifles 
High Power Rifles 
 

Trap & Skeet with Shotguns 
.22 Rifles & Pistols 
Metallic Silhouette 
Military Small Arms – 

- Civil War to Modern 
- US Forces 
- Foreign Forces 

 
Many other types of Rifles, Pistols & Shotguns will also be 

available for your shooting pleasure 
 

*Eye and Ear protection mandatory for ALL 
attendees* 

 
*Eye and ear protection will be available for purchase at the Fair* 

**No alcohol allowed at any time at this event** 
*Lunch Wagon onsite both days* 
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General Nutrition

Weight Loss
AdvoCare Distributor

Astin W. Crawford
Sports Performance Products       operationempower.biz

Mental Focus Drink                      803-257-7404

Harvey Gerwig, HRA President; Allan Cors, NRA President; and 
Bill Richter, LIFE President

HRA donates four air rifles to the high school air rifle 
program at the Friends of NRA dinner.   Presenters of the 
HRA air rifles are, LIFE and NRA Instructors - Shari, Josh, 

EJ, and Brandon.
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LIFE President, Bill Richter; Representative Ken Ito; 
Mayor Kirk Caldwell; and HRA President Harvey 

Gerwig at the 2016 Shooting Sports Fair. T8he 2017 
Shooting Sports Fair is coming up quickly and will 

be held on June 17 and June 18, 2017.

SHOOT LIKE A GIRL!  Arlene Ogura takes the first doe 
while hunting on Lanai.

Representatives Henry Aquino, Ty Cullen, and Ken Ito and Senator 
Sam Slom with NRA President Allan Cors and his wife Darleen at 

the Friends of NRA dinner.
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In 2016 we said aloha to 
Kevin "K.K." Kong

7-10-56 to 11-26-16

He was a wonderful 
husband, father, friend, 
police officer, DLNR officer, 
Master Hunter Safety 
Instructor, and staunch 
NRA/HRA supporter and 
advocate. He had a heart as 
big as the island. We will 
miss his laugh that made us 
laugh. He will truly be missed 
by us all.
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In Memoriam
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GREAT PRICES
LIFETIME REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

SHOP ONLINE @  rosasarmsl lc.com
CLICK Rosa’s Online Store   CLICK Gun Search

Questions?  Call: 822-5067

KAUA’I
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DANGER CLOSE TACTICAL

FIREARMS AND AMMO

“WE CONTROL VIOLENCE”

2036 Pauoa Rd. Honolulu, HI 96813

DWAYNE LIM
FFL DEALER 9-99-00563

Phone: 808.392.1267
Fax: 808.587.7878
Email: dctactical@hawaii.rr.com
www.danger-close-tactical.com

All HRA members presenting a current 
member card will receive:

 
5% OFF
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Hawaii Ri�e Association
www.hawaiiri�eassociation.org
Membership Form

Today’s Date:

This is a           new   renewal membership

Name:       Birthdate:

Spouse’s Name:      Birthdate:
(For joint memberships only)

Address:

Email Address:

Phone Number:

Please mark the checkbox(es) to indicate which type of membership you are requesting as well
as any other items for purchase.

        Life Member 

        Annual Member (mail newsletter) 

        Annual Member (e-mail newsletter) 

        Joint Spouse Membership (e-mail newsletter) 

        Junior Member age 11 to 18 (e-mail newsletter) 

        A�liate Club 

        Commerical Membership 

                    Total Years

$500

$35/yr

$20/yr

$30/yr

$15/yr

$25/yr

$120/6 mo

T-Shirts
     S - XL      $17.00           $14.00  $19.00       $16.00
     2 XL - 3 XL      $19.00           $16.00  $21.00       $18.00
HRA Patch       $5.00      $6.00
HRA Sticker       $1.00      $1.00

Items    Members   Non-Members
Purchase 1 Purchase 2 or more    Purchase 1 Purchase 2 or more

Write Checks to:
Hawaii Ri�e Association
PO Box 543
Kailua, HI 96734

HRAmemberships@yahoo.com

Item                    Color*            Size             Quantity     Sum

Multiple years of annual membership may be purchased   Subtotal: 

*T-Shirts available in Ash Gray, Navy Blue, Khaki Tan Subtotal: Total:
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© 2017 Hawaii Rifle Association.  All rights reserved  Hawaii Rifle Association, HRA and its logo are trademarks of the Hawaii 
Rifle Association (”HRA”) and may not be used without permission.  No part of this newsletter may be reproduced or 
transmitted in any form or by any means without the prior written permission of HRA.    
Disclaimer: HRA makes no claims, promises or guarantees about the  accuracy, completeness or adequacy of the 
contents of this newsletter, and expressly disclaims any liability for errors or omissions in the contents of this newsletter. 

SAFETY AND FIREARMS EDUCATION

SERVICING ALL ISLANDS

safetyand�rearmseducation.com         cli�ord@safetyand�rearmseducation.com

All HRA members presenting a current 
member card will receive:

10% OFF
NRA courses offered on the Safety and Firearms 

Education website.  

10% OFF
the MSRP of the SIRT Laser Training Pistol, a valuable 

tool to enhance the fundamentals of shooting.

CLIFFORD GOO
Certi�ed Firearms Instructor

(808) 230-1553

10% OFF for HRA members presenting a current member card to:

(808) 872-2422            www.centralgunsandammo.com

Pono Cabacunan
VP Operations Hawaii
94-1388 Moaniani St.
Ste: 101
Waipahu, HI 96797

pono@bereadyinc.com
DISASTER PREPAREDNESS

WWW.bereadyhawaii.com

Offered by:
Randy L. Prothero
Principal Broker
ABRS, AHWD, CRS, ePRO, GRI, MRP, SFR
eXp Realty

(808) 384-5645 Direct
Homes@HawaiiRandy.com e-mail
www.ProtheroGroup.com web

Team leader - The Prothero Group
“Oahu’s Premier Real Estate Team”
 

Hawaii Rifle Association
Member Benefit

(Oahu Only – Call About other Areas)

For Home Sellers
Free Pro Photo & Video Shoot w/ Website

With standard listing. 
(Seller responsible to prepare home.)

For Home Buyers
Free American Home Shield 1-Year Warranty
Presented at Closing on the purchase of home.
(Buyer’s representation is free in most cases)

 

MRP, SFR

mail

The Prothero Group

Hawaii Rifle Association
Member Benefit

(Oahu Only – Call About other Areas)

For Home Sellers
Free Pro Photo & Video Shoot w/ Website

With standard listing. 
(Seller responsible to prepare home.)

For Home Buyers
Free American Home Shield 1-Year Warranty
Presented at Closing on the purchase of home.
(Buyer’s representation is free in most cases)

 

License: RB-19250

O�ered by:
Randy L. Prothero
Principal Broker
ABRS, AHWD, CRS, ePRO, GRI, MRP, SFR
eXp Realty

(808) 384-5645 Direct
Homes@HawaiiRandy.com e-mail
www.ProtheroGroup.com web
 

Team leader - The Prothero Group
“Oahu’s Premier Real Eastate Team”

Hawaii Ri�e Association
Member Bene�t

(Oahu Only - Call About other Areas)

For Home Sellers
Free Pro Photo & Video Shoot w/ Website

With standard listing
(Seller responsibile to prepare home.)

For Home Buyers
Free American Home Shield 1-Year Warranty

Presented at Closing on the purchase of home.
(Buyer’s representation is free in most cases)

333 Dairy Road, Ste. 201-A, Kahului, HI 96732

H R A  M e m b e r  B e n e f i t s
Show your HRA membership card to get access to these valuable benefits!



LIFE schedule for handgun classes on Oahu.  Check 
www.lifehawaii.com for details.

LIFE Funshoots:  KHSC Action Bay 1.  Sessions at 10 AM 
and 12:30 PM.  For details, visit the website at
http://www.kaneohegs.com/events.htm and register for 
the shoot at www.lifehawaii.com.

Puuloa Ri�e & Pistol Club conducts high power ri�e 
matches each month and occasional marksmanship 
clinics.  Check http://puuloa.com/events.html for details.

HMSSA rim�re silhouette competitions at 9 AM Sundays 
following the �rst Saturday of each month.  KHSC 
silhouette range.  $5, hot lunch included.

SASH cowboy action meets monthly at 8 AM, KHSC 
Action Bay 2.  Check http://sashgunclub.com/ for details.

Mid Paci�c Pistol League conducts numerous events 
each month.  Check http://www.mppl.net/ for details.

Hawaii Basic Hunter Education Course.  For information 
call:  Oahu – 587-0200, Neighbor Islands – 
(800) 353-4868 or email:  hawaiihuntered@hawaii.gov.

Deadline for submitting articles, photos and letters to the Ri�eman is 
the FIRST Monday of each month. Email submissions to: hghawaii@g-
mail.com. Please scan photos at 200 dpi grayscale and proof text 
before submitting AD.

RATES FOR THE HAWAIIAN RIFLEMAN PER REG. MONTHLY ISSUE.  
Approved by HRA BOD Sept. 1, 2005.

DISPLAY AD 4 X 4"
1/2 PAGE
3/4 INSIDE PAGE
3/4 FRONT PAGE

Camera-ready copy must be submitted electronically to Harvey, 
hghawaii@gmail.com, 6 wks prior to the e�ective date of the ad.

$50
$100
$150
$300

March 18 - 19, 2017  Great Guns Gun Show, Blaisdell 
Center

June 17 - 18, 2017 Shooting Sports Fair, Koko Head 
Schooting Complex

September 16 - 17, 2017 National Hunting and Fishing 
Day, Koko Head Shooting Complex

The  Hawa i i  R i f l eman
Classified Ad Form

Ad Size: up to 3 lines 30 characters/spaces per line
Member Cost: FREE

Non-member cost: $7.50 per issue, payable in advance

Please run the following ad in the Hawaii Rifleman for __ issue(s).
I have enclosed my payment in the amount of $______.

Ad will run for the number of issue(s) specified and 
is withdrawn unless renewed (or canceled earlier).

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:
Email:

The Editor reserves the right to reject any ad deemed unsuitable.
Please mail this form and payment to:

The Hawaii Rifleman
P.O. Box 543

Kailua, HI 96734-0543

15

2017 Shooting Sports Calendar

C L A S S I F I E D S
HRA members ONLY: Koko Head pistol or ri�e frames, $10 each.  NEW 
ITEM: Folding pistol frame, $15 each. Call 732-7066.

Blueing Tanks (6) Stands (3). All chemicals and polishing
accessories. $5,000, Bill (808) 982-7809.

Two MEC Grabber 12ga reload tools with extras. Inquire 9 to 5.
Ph. 284-8050 $450.

WANTED: GUNS; RUSTED, BUSTED, BROKEN OR NEW. ONE
OR WHOLE COLLECTIONS. CALL HARVEY AT 306-7194

CMP .308 Garand .308/30-06/.223 Ammo 
Call 232-5443 for list.
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